
Bob Evan� Men�
200 Cabela Dr, Triadelphia I-26059, United States

+13045470131

Here you can find the menu of Bob Evans in Triadelphia. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Bob Evans:

warm greet prompt, thorough service awaits you at this place! julie was today my server. it is very pleasantly
thorough. my coffee cup was never empty! I ordered the breakfast for the choice of the builder. it comes with two
eggs, sausages, potato choice either hotcakes, brioche french toast or a large crepe. bob. evans just started to

serve crepes, pleasant was my choice. everything was so incredibly freshly prepare... read more. The restaurant
offers complimentary WLAN for its visitors. If you're desiring some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in

the right place: delicious dishes, roasted with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes
are in the menu, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here. In addition, there are delicious American meals,

such as burgers and grilled meat, The guests of the establishment are also thrilled with the large selection of
differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Sweet� & Dessert�
HOTCAKES

Breakfas� Men�
TWO EGGS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Hotcake� &amp;amp; Frenc�
Toas�
BRIOCHE FRENCH TOAST

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

TOAST

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

ROAST BEEF

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

EGGS

POTATOES

BEEF
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